Team Faces Loyola Lions Tonight
__State_ College__
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Michael Angelo, Former
Student, Performs At
Spartan Revue Tuesday
Maurine Thompson To
Present Comic Acts
-Michael Angelo, former San

Jose State art student, and the
man who is mightier with the
brush and pen than with the sword,
has been secured for the "Spartan
Revue" show on Tuesday night in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Retnembered on the campus for
his fine work as an artist. Ang,io
will present his famous chari.,,:11
act, which finds him sket.I’lli:;
out pictures of famous perm inali
ties before the very eyes of the
audiesse
BURLESQUE ACTS
The "Spartan Revue" directors
have also announced that theY

San Jose, Fresno
To Join In Unique
Pre-Game Activity
Rooters,

Mr. Blesh has requested that
all members of the Sports Parade and the entire cast be present In the Morris Dailey at 6:30
Sunday night, so that final dress
rehearsal can be held. Also re
quested to show up are all members of Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity.

band

members,

and

townspeople of both colleges are
enthusiastically waiting for the
unusual long-distance pep session
to he helil between San Jose and
esno

State

colleges

Monday

night in theaters in the respective
cities.
Using

the

here, and the

California
Wilson

in

TheaterFresno.

, the telephonic communication
rally will be held between eight
, and eight -thirty, according to officials in charge.

DIn iv feature of the program
ave arranged for the service:4
of Miss Maurine Thompson. numi- for local rooters will be the introber of the State college faculty, duetion of "Roll Spartans Roll",
to put on her two popular eurnie
the new college song written by
burlesque acts. Miss Thompson is,
well-known around the campus for Ernest 0. Billwiller, hydraulic engineer, to be sung by the Muskether be performances.
Directors Bob hocks and Jitil eers.
Paha have not released the comMayor Homan of Fresno will
plete program for the evening’s present an address of welcome,
entertainment, but have promised while Herb Futtrell, Fresno stuthat everyone attending the show dent body president, will act as
will get his 25 cents worth
master of ceremonies for the reScheduled to put In an appear - mainder of their program. Happy
CM are The Mad Rizzuto, the I LaBee will take over the program
Musketeers, Radio Speaking Choir, here.
Ben’s Verse Speaking Choir, singFollowing an introduction by
ing by Tom Gifford and Pat Ma - Student licitly President Hugh Statoga, who is featured vocalist I, V. flu- program will continue with
with Stewart Mauss’ orchestra, ydls and songs. Singing of "Hail
Jack Green and his ever -popular Spartans Hail" with the band in
rendition of the Bolero on the accompaniment will bring the rally
antinued on rag.
to a

BIG GAME DANCE
th’flt

tiu
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’Sale Of Bids For
Sophomore Hop
Stops Today

Save Your Voice
Pal; Double Rally
Set For Monday

10,

etc
to.

Spartans Favored
Over Strong Los
Angeles Gridders

Musle by Gene Goudron and his
Special arrangements
"rtnetra will be featured by Delta inintherm will be realm,’
711etaOmega fraternity at its sixth ilotidron with several 8i:eel:ill
contellipinteit.
vauhueru
annual "Big
Game" dance SaturBIDS ON SALE
lq, November
25, at the leveret Bids for the formal affair are
shire Country
Club.
now an sale in the controller’s ofAccording to traditions
of DTO. fice or may be purchased from
It Is on the night of
the California - any member of the fraternity for
Stanford Big Game
that the mem. $1.25. It has been requested by
burs throw off their
of the fraternity to notify
mask of task makers and
welcome their newly all those attending that this will
iCiliated Pledges
as brothers.
he 1 no corsage affair.
NEW MEMBERS
Po...cholas to reileti the Di-WithThe brothers who
evil, I,. ho’un ttti ’
Ciitintry
are Ray Vi1.1.r,
highway,
10111 1911.,:,:
\
the Sall N’rancisco
ard Neilson,
turn
Tom
El Camino Real, to San Carlos.
b".1101) Woods, Jim Mee
I licit left on the main street and
Mattingly, Bil
Smithy, I.lai I Paulus. mit b. evliere signs will dirp,
said John
Swan Attn.
.t,i the chili

INJURIES HANDICAP ZETTERQUIST,
BRONZAN; GAME BROADCAST
OVER KQW AT 8:00

The stage is set for the Soph
Harlem Hop, and the "actors"300 couples in allare preparing
to make their grand entrance at
9 tomorrow night in the Armory
on North Second street, according
to Merton Crockett, dance chairman.
Bids for the affair go off sale
today at four in the controller’s
office, with a small number of
’Meats still available, announces
I tolls Rowe, hid chairman. Price is
one dollar.
No corsages will be allowed at
the semi -formal function, theme of
which
is black -and -white.
Stu
Carter, decoration head, states that
at midnight balloons will be released from the ceiling.
Hal Barnes’ orchestra, featuring
vocalist Jack Edmonds, will provide music for the occasion.
Refreshments will be served free
of charge, it was announced.

Entomology Club
Meets To-day In
Room S213 At 4
This afternoon at four o’clock
the Entomology club meets in
room 5213 of the Science building.
The main feature of the meeting
will he a talk by Bill Tilden, sophomore entomology major.
Tilden has been collecting insects for several years find has
quite a complete collection of western states insects, stated Ernestine Smith, president of the Entomology club.

By FRANK BONNANO
San Jose State college’s undefeated, untied football team, of 87
strong, headed south yesterday in quest of their eleventh victory of
the season, and to do battle with the powerful Loyola Lions in Gilmore
Stadium tonight before an expected crowd of 20,000.
The high -scoring Spartans with 260 points making them the
highest scoring team in the nation, will be facing an eleven that is
capable of great things on the
gridiron and is just about due
to win a game.
FULL STRENGTH
Hit by early season injuries and
an attack of infantile paralysis
that forced the team to cancel
three of their games, the mighty
:Lions will be at full strength tonight for the first time this season. Earl Elsey, star righ halfback and the man the Spartans
must stop, has been released from
the hospital and will be ready for
the San Jose invasion.

Second Staging
Of ’Our Town’
Tonight At 8:30

Limited Number Of
Seats Available For
Pulitzer Prize Play

The second performance of the
San Jose Players’ production of
Thornton Wilder’s "Our Town"
will be presented in the Little
Theater tonight at 8:30, Mr. Hugh
W. Gillis, head of the Drama department, announces.
There are a limited number of,
scats available for this second and
!last performance of the 1938 Pulitzer prize play.
This is, in the opinion of many
critics, the most unusual play of
the generation. New York critics
lensed their closely -guarded hoard
of superlatives when the play
opened on Broadway, acclaiming
it as a great milestone In the I
American theater.

The San Jose State-Loyola
football game will be broadcast over station KQW tonight
starting at 8 o’clock.
Coach Mike Pecarovich’s eleven
did not play a game las* week,
and with two weeks of practice
to prepare for the Spartans’ first
invasion of the south, the odds on
tonight’s battle have dropped to
alinost even money. The Spartans
because of their impressive record
to date, will enter the game as
slight favorites.
INJURIES HURT
San Jose, on the other hand,
will enter tonight’s game in a
(Continued on l’age Three)

Debate Congress
JUNIORS SELECT Meets Here Tomorrow
CLASS PIN
An "S.J.S." with a guard chain YM-YW Turkey
attached to a "41" was the type
of pin selected by the Junior class
:it the meeting held this week,
according to Al Alton, class tires
Wont
To get the pins it h.: necessary
to put down a deposit of 75 cent:.
’ The Turkey Trot", YW-YMCA
at the controller’s office by NV,’
will be held this evening
irty,
nestlay noon. The committee
tween the hours of 7:30 and 12
only order from the deposit
lock at the Lion’s Den above
’rhe committee vvants all
1,,,r8 to pay the deposit hefor 1\
\ Mtn Rock canyon. Entertainment
1,
eSllay. So that they can te,
ho the evening will feature games,
s.
,ista to a joint meet e,
!social and folk dancing-, and re.

Trot At Alum
Rock Tonight

SALE OF TICKETS
CLOSES AT 4:00
get
Today is the last dm
t..,.
tickets for the Fresno
State fix-011,111 game.
It e ciitit roller’s Mee
Tickets will go off sale this .,
noon at four o’clock.
ro .1
the total number el
liettets null is 415. Judging (role
th,. ’,it:, .4 yesterday the e011
,spects to see the
’
,s1 of the sale go to

freqhments will be served to top
the party.
Those who desire transportation
should meet in front of the Student
Union from which point the bus
will leave at 7:30, according to
Betty Jean Brownlic and Harrill
Johnson, co-chairmen of the affair.
1’ ,."
for the "I’’,
ecured In the .1’
. today or may he purelm. .1
the Lion’s lien before the party
’11.Icets cost 25 cents each.
The party is open for anyone to
attend and stags are especially wel’tingle.’ to this informal gathering.

The second monthly debate congress will be held here tomorrow,
th t
Stanford, California, Santa Clara,
S.:n Francisco State college, and
San Jose State college taking part,
according to Leroy Troutner, man’ ager.
Topic of the discussion will be
"Ends and Means of Capital, Labor
Relations".
"Purpose of the congress is to
pool all ideas to obtain a more
intelligent conception of the question and, if possible, a solution,"
says.Troutner.
Speaking for San Jose State college will be George Hopper and
Charles Leach, George Quetin will
act as chairman. The congress,
which is held at a different college
each month, will be held in the
Art wing.
Four members of the ,lehate
h.ain will attend an annual debate
sponsored by Pi Kappa
. ’elf lonal honorary debate so. t
it the College of Pacific in
sl,sIdrei next week. Entering the
congress from Seen Jose State college will be Cliff Nelson, Woodrow
Semerau, Wesley Young, and Dave
Atkinson.
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Thinking It Ov er . .

San Jose State College
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By GARDNER WATERS

’It’s A Cheap So
War So Far’ L0(
ays Broyles DEF

makes them
mac pressure
It scenes to be a rather common ; ; ;
Marty sum., fit hie to the ap
, p, i
; opinion that people go to war
c.md class matter es the San J011e POSI ()diet
Ente,e4
to defend and preserve some. ’,Wog promises ot their Fuehrer
._
Published ovary school day by no Associated Students it San Joss State College
Although it would he difficult to
prineuile, the value of which is far
By VANCEP-ERRV
Straw
Eerie
144S South
Coatutabla US
PTOOS oi Globe Printing Co.
greater than the neural and pectin- prove, it seems highly pre ;liable
The present World War
Subscription 7Sc par quarter or SIM par year.
that tlermany toey would lie no
easy costs of war,
As far as the man -in-the-street iiieire interested in war than this nomically conducted in that Mon.
pected consumption has not
Ian JO,
is concerned, this argument is per- eountry if the bellies of its peitple
4405
Col,
Phone
Street
343 East Reed
realized," says Mr. ow, m!
’,odaY et t
hales a valid one. Certainly one of wire as full as those of the averOffice Phone, Bal. 7800
sit place
the most appealing slogans in the ;ore American citizen. The United Broyles, assistant pi-previa:N1,7 Soccer
I:est war was that of saving the, Slates is a non -militaristic nation economics.
Advertisement.
,9Iii nin
" ’All Quiet on the wew"
v.irld for democracy. That we can vont paint ividy speaking, principal- ;
buddy aft
lay recognize the hollowness of ; ly because of its large internal i Front activity," he says, uh,,
i
idnior colle
:hat slogan is beside the point.’ developments and because John Q.; back purchases in the Was
The fact remains that at that time Cit izen was able to earn more States by the belligerents."
Tbe local
Most important effect of
it was effective in conditioning than enough for a minimum stanA collegiar
lifter
the
arms
embargo
will he the
era all HS
the American people toward a dard of living.
The question then arises that creased aircraft and munitions pia.
willingness to participate in that
Donald’s DU
ol lee the present war is over, will chases, hut demands for ()therm.
war.
ii tillf401
But why is it that nations super- these fundamentals causes of war .1mts might not rise particularly
iBIEPered
By JERRY STICKLES
ficially scene to go to war over be lessened tee the extent that Ii,’ believes.
Revs w
ENGLAND, FRANCE
;;;;d. and
principles? Is it not because that , future conflicts will be less prof,
Grayas
different
new
and
As
England and France have not
Ine.;er,
back of this immediate motivation; able? This scenes highly Improbson’s clothes styles will be the Monis a more fundamental one which able useless the various peoples eif been blocked in any way frte
:Abby" X
San
between
day night joint rally
the world realize that in reality: buying products other than wee
is essentially economic?
INI
Jose State and Fresno State in
To take the German people, ; they are not fighting for political ments and munitions, but
Dwyer led
anticipation of the Thanksgiving
Fr example. Outside of a small, principle’s but for economic equal -1 haven’t been buying them, I
- tic brit
Day grid classic. It looks to us like
minority of that people, the rest ity and that so far most if not Broyles points out, and It Is a
:le mita! t
a new era of friendly relationships
aggrato
tended
have
expected
that
wars
all
interested
MI
they
will sudden,
would be no snore
;foams do
between two of the best of the
ing to war than are the citizens’ vate eciinomic problems rather begin any large scale buying,
stiff resi
coast independents.
remedy
them,
Offsetting the benefits emu
this country were it not that , than to
leaner, but
item
"IT"
new
a
here’s
II) munitions and aircraft mends:.
Now girls
the "fel
that you should ad to your wardtorers will be the losses to AmerThe third
is
which
. a "Slack -Jack",
can shipping, as is shown by Sc
robe
the sec
a tufted chenile jacket, that can be
Maritime Commission’s report the
:it ’tripe.
worn as a jacket, or a top to
approximately 30 per cent of our
as made by
slacks, shorts etc. . . only $2.99
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan shipping weiulit be forced to withclene toe
at Grayson’s and with a wide variits--ice’ f rom ttp, seas
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
PLAY
ety of colors . . .
SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE
7ny locals
If you are planning on attending
Increased trade to South Ameri, Iced to disastrous consequence’s,
AMERICANISM VS.
’miens
the D T.0, formal dance at Devon- !
, whieh would ultimately quest ion can countries is not probable, Mr.
RADICALISM
Si vrar cc
shire country Club November 25, I
Broyles
believes.
They
export
prod.
Propaganda to the left of us, the legality of such fictions in a
:2: text WE
be able to relax and enjoy the
sects with which we are over.
propaganda to the right of us, and
Cel0t1
soothing music of Gene Goudrun
The only visible and legal way supplied, so that no satisfactry
now propaganda stalks us on our
S: :0 Cal
and his orchestra in a Grayson’s
own college campus. We hear of a , in which we, as Americans, can reciprocal trade agreement can be
Jefeatce
formal. . styled in New York and
wind many "isms", such as Com- fight this endless barrage of propa- reached. Also, the credit *hoe
Yesterday’
co-ed’s
college
the
Is
priced to suit
11111niNI11, Laborism, FaSeiSM, :11111 ganda is to send out propaganda of these countries is not geed,
:rased of
.
allowance
pointed out.
all the rest of them; but, for some of our own.
Rios), Maid’
fetRUTH PLUMB looks really
It’i.erir ilierquies its bUSillthiS beds
In other words, let’s advertise.
eason or other, we seldom hear cf
’yard: id)
ching in that little red knit suit
llminuters
that thing called "Americanism" more than we do. We could inform ci.4’11 cyclical and a result of prePiddle Albrii
of hers . . Her only complaint is
We all know that freedom of the citizens and would-be citizens paring for future activity andbav
Rader, left I
that she started knitting it when
especially profitable
been
veer half;
speech and press is firmly upheld ,I Ic111’ nation of their extreme good inet
3
students
skirts were longer and finished
’elf: Charles
in a democracy, and we also know tortoni, if being boric Americans maintained Mr. Broyles He held
when skirts were more abbreviated
that there are agencies at work in :Ind living in America under Ameri- Sisal there was reason to doubt int. Roy DI
. . . she’s worrying about the yarn 1
this country who are never -ceasing can ideaLs; instead of being, per- Iliad the level of activity will cos3 and Lei
she wasted ...
ly creating confusion and spreading haps. a Jew in Germany, or for t inue without the anticipated bevy
In case some of you co-eds are
viscious propaganda in an effort to that matter, a German in Germany: foreign buying,
going to enjoy "bird day" attendfurther their so-called public ’re- or perhaps the life of a Russian
Miss Helen Gimmick, dean of
ing the San Jose-Fresno game !
forms" and "ideals" throughout our peasant might appeal tee a few
*Siam
women will speak to the Japanese
you’ll probably like to make a I
nation.
’
Whatever shape the
project
2. raise w
Student club at 12:00 in mon,
showing with something new so !
Of course, everyone is entitled to would take, as long as it were con’15135
lath
on modern etiquette. All members
take a look at Grayson’s new stock !
his or her opinion, and to curb ; structive and would bring to mind
BE ankl
and those interested are invited
of sweaters, skirts and jackets or
that right, or to cease the spread- the basic fundamental ideas emiii; biro on
if it’s a man tailored suit you’re
ing of foreign ideals and propa- bodied in our own political system,
fame.
after or even a sport coat come
ganda by drastic measures would we would have some means of
ta
MRS.
on in and pay us a visit.
counter-attack on the radical adrev end yar
BELLE RODRICK in the suit mid
vocates of social reforms in this
gOOd I
coat department will be glad to
country.
NEW
help you . . .
EDWARD CHI N1
!:)acan Du(
Will the following students,
Before I forget it. you better
11Ye have
administration, and faculty
shop early and avoid the Christmas
111,111 for ti
members please meet today at
rush, and as for you men about
Iiibabll
12 o’clock in Miss Dimmick’s
the campus, that want to buy "her"
*11,ilin flak
office:
a gift (that is, your mother. sister,
starting
Al luncheons and other social eel
or
Neil 0. Thomas, Joe West,
or gal friend) just come into Gray many women often unconsciously, hill
WYtil bi
Paul Pitman, John Applegarth,
saothlt
ot
way
son’s. designate who you want the use the reSerVeS
so* game
hide their hands in one
Miss Dimenic.., George Stone,
gift for and competent sides -girls
Have you found yourself doing thia? II is
Sri Isiured
or
FLAMING)
Walt
McPherson,
H.
F.
discovered
Minnsen,
for
yet
gift
haven’t
appropriate
you
an
will select
’t Jack S
sahib
a
FLAMINGO
and
the
committee
POLISH.
NAIL
on
student
embarrassment
or
you without fuss
futterback
ease of application and lone., "4"
body cards. Bill Rodrick, Mary
no extra charge for this,
. .
to
To
revelation
a
.inalitiee
will be
14. The
Frees, and Bill Horn.
Advertisement.
lie ,littlul nails aro always admired -1,1
Will ren
Steve Nos.,.
FLAMINGO make you proud of
and
!lied UN, bid
cat ly and nave h.:oleic I
NOTICES
nook and
clomp, iii mit of town orrleiri
NOTICES
Lost: One black leather wallet
T
Anyone driving to Turlock or
Ti nient every costume requireurait
containing student oody card, con
baddiel
oilers live"musf saw
FLAMINGO
vicinity
on
the
afternoon
or
evecert and Fresno game tickets. It
CHAS. C
INC.
NOTICE);
still
You can have all five end
is imperative that they be found
Found: A Palo Alto High School, ning of November 22 and having
int.iu.v
for FLAMINGO Is sialifffil
si N(’
is,,r.)
Mote ,
immediately. If not returned to initiated inside’, and a Sheaffer’s room for a passenger, willing to
v lor a dime’
The Students’ Florist
Lost and Found or the Publications fountain pen were found In the share expenses, please call at 184
M01111511 1101.01 lIlIES
20 E. San Fernando
office, the owner will take measures art builoing. Owners may have by S. 11th street or call ballard 1493W.
’"
I’M 1st, the
DUCHESS 110111001
to have them checked when used claiming at art office.
Plumb.
Will
the
following organizations 1.............. .......... ...........--thee to
at these events.Ruth
I
!Neil Your Friends After
Members of the Val Omed, re- please send representatives to A W S
PaatIn
the
Game
at
member
that
all
Italian
of
dinner
Mon meetings 4:00 Wednesdify in the
Very important meeting
day
at
5:30
at the Italian Hotel Spartan Union building: Smock
h Sip
committee heads of Sophomore Hop
he
,’MItg tor
today at four o’clock in the Stu- on San Augustine street. Remem- and Tam, Rainbow, Delta Phi Entamales,
Enchiladas, Etc.
I fratern
dent Union. Imperative that all be ber, new members free and old -atom Delta No Theta, Eta Epsilon,
, members half-price,
Pe Epsilon Tau, Kappa Delta Pi. , Banquet Room 292 So, Market
NAIL POLISH
Tom Griffin,
there promptlyEd’
I

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

FRED MERRICK

EDITOR

Another Example
Of Support

Grayson’s
example of
Clothes ,’factAnother
that things can be
Line corn pushed if sufficient

the
acinterest and action is displayed
.was shown on Washington
1Square this week when a
Igroup organized in sufficient
numbers to charter a bus to
the Fresno game next Thursday.
Actions of this sort give
reason to believe that the
supporting spirit of San Jose
State will reach a new high,
for this contest with Fresnol
State college. It will be this"
kind of support that will,
help the Spartans defeat the,
o t he r unbeaten grid
team of the Pacific Coast.
The problem of securing
transportation to Fresno was
there and to was the spirit
to do something about it..
As a result, this group of
have organized’
a bus trip that will allow
some
to make ,
the excursion. Because of
this action, they will be there"
Thursday to lend support to
the greatest football team to
represent San Jose State.
There’ is another example
of that supporting $pirit
which may hate’ escaped
most of the student body
due to the fact that the
game was played 700 miles!
north of San lose. But despite the fact that the game
nits so far from home, Yellleader To,,, Taylor was at
Willamette to lend support.
lie’had to
a rooting section, but
J
San Jose had its yells that
night. Taylor will be at Los
.Ingeles tonight by some
he’ll have some
,real rooters n’ith him there.
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Soccer Team Whips Menlo Varsity And Frosh End
_Spairtan
Season Against Frisco
-LO CAL ELEVEN
Squads In Spartan Pool
DEFEATS
IC., 3 TO 0

poi t2

Making their final home stand of the season before embarking
on their first trip south next week, San Jose’s varsity water polo
r\ I \MI I: IT
septet tangles with the San Francisco junior college squad tonight
in the Spartan pool. In the preliminary contest, the freshman squad
closes their season against the San Francisco Jewish Center at 7:30 p.m.
Little is known about the Bay
City squad. According to Coach
Walker, the visiting players uniloubtedly received their water
polo experience performing on the
, Athens or Olympic Club teams.
, This is the first time they hay,
played a State leant.
I
HOME RECORD GOOD
The Washington Square polo,
After tonight’s game in Los
ists, although bowing to the UniAngeles there will be just two
versity of Califon nia septet 6 to 1
games left on the 13-game sched!in their last appearance, should
ule of the Spartans.
be at their best tonight. They
Next Thursday afternoon in
have performed brilliantly on home
groin-ides this year, upseting Stan- ’Fresno the Spartans meet the Bullford. University of California and dogs in the Turkey Day classic
the Athens Club of Oakland. The that will be a natural if both teams
only mar on their otherwise per- escape the axe of defeat this weekfect record is an 8 to 8 deadlock end, In that case it will bring towith the San Francisco Olympic gether the only two undefeated,
Club in their second game of the untied teams on the Pacific coast.
year.
,
Tomorrow night the Bulldogs
meet a tough Whittier team and
TRAVEL NEXT WEEK
The. Spartans, due to their ex - their record will he in very grave
I cellent record, have been rewarded clanger as will the Spartan record
with a trip south next week. The L, night.
4 !local poloists will encounter FullThe other game on the long
. in-ton J.C. and the Los Angeles Spartan schedule is Drake UniCity college in addition to another versity who meets Washington
snee
contest, as yet not announced. University of St. Louis in Des
Plans, although not completed to Moines tomorrow.
date, will have the State water
dogs leave San Jose Monday morning. Due to Thanksgiving vacation, which begins Thursday, thc
local contingent will not leave for
Making their first gridiron visit into southern California
San Jose until Saturday or Sun1 teetelli ie.
for the
badminton
Head
Coach
Dudin
September
are
since teaming together early
day.
,urnament sign-up will be toley DeGroot and Advisory Mentor "Pop" Warner who tonight
Coach Walker is slated to open IIIIIITOW, it was emphasized by
send the powerful San Jose eleven onto the Gilmore Stadium
tonight’s contest with the regular P.M. officials yesterday. Over 20
starting lineup which has been in- fliers have already signed the list
Field to face the strong Loyola University Lions. Undefeated in
tact for the entire season. At for- in the men’s gym.
ten starts this season, the Spartans are out to make their first
wards will be Jim Curran and
southern excursion a successful one.
Martin Wempe. Prank Savage will
NOTICE
start at center forward. Dean FosLost: Engineering Drawing Text
ter, center back, will be ably Book. Will finder please leave at
assisted by the Spartans’ out- information office.B.J. Stanley.
standing defensive duo of Claude
Horan and Leon Sparrow. Dick
I Savage gets the call as goalie
’-1’11C 1 \\

State’s soccer team
San Jose
with California for
Nay is tied
Northern Calif or
iiss place in the
race follow_
soccer Conference
victory yesstraight
ninth
es Is
against Menlo
was), afternoon
Stadium.
Spartan
at
sinior college
paced the juniThe local eleven
to 0 in a fray that ,
sr collegians, 3
Mc pg State’s. Coach Hovey
displayed that
thus
outfit
Donald’s
path is not being
fa title-bound
letdown".
tempered by a "mental
the first,
cares were made in
with
and fourth periods;
and
Dwyer, Fortune Masdeo,
honors.
:;..ibby" gotta sharing t he
INITIAL TALLY
attack
Doer led off the Spartan
booted
1,e first frame when he
series
;ix ,nitial tally following a
Menlo put
it sasses down the field.
the Opening
s stiff resistance in
locals
tarter, but fell when the
;It the "feel" of the game.
third quarter saw Massie.
..itt the second goal from the
.ipa stripe, while the final scori
ni code by Kotta who substitutell
Roechi at inside left.
PLAY SAN MATEO
71i locals travel to San Mateo
new morning where’ they mete;
t,:zior college in a confereesc,
Next Wednesday afternoon at
o’clock, the Staters play
:o California. California lots.:
’et defeated twice by State.
vesterday’s starting team was
:.:^sesed of Jim Fahn, left wing;
Inch;. inside left; Dwyer, center
’reit Masdeo, inside right:
i’htlie Albright, right wing; Earle
Scar, left half; Bevo O’Conner,
.irier half; Harvey Rhodes, right
Charles Anderson, left full
aele Roy Dletrichson, right full
to, and Leroy Hill, goalie
t
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FOOTBALL
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TRAVEL SOUTH TO FACE LIONS

FUTURE STATE
OPPONENTS
IN ’STRETCH’

Badminton Sign-up
Deadline Tomorrow

Tau Delts Ready
Grid Choices To Defend Title
Of The Week

.intisaed funs Page One)
misfit weakened
By REREGOV & BONANNO
condition
tiedla Zetterguist is suffering
Pscin ankle injury that may
Getting better tend better as the
efti bin on the bench for most
draws to a
ttx game. Bob Bronzan will 19:19 football season
e our grid selectors offer the
illth X his tackle berth, but will,
lug choices for this week:
VS and yards of tape I,
UCLA over Santa Clara.
Pod playing conilit ton
Fordharn over St. Mary’s.
NEW LINEUP
..:khei Dud DeGroot and Pop
Stanford over Washington State
11010
have shifted their lineup’ Stanford’s first win of the season).
fOn tonight’s game, and!
Oregon State over California.
th trobability two new faces
Drake University over Washing:vs make their
appearances ton 1St. Louis).
vela
Nitarting eleven. Jack Smith,
Fresno State over Whittier.
ty tr16
Ried brilliant ball in the
SAN JOSE STATE OVER LOYoaths
,Iens game, will start in place
OLA.
141303 0:3 injured Truck Tornell at
least week your experts picked
Jack Sarkisian will open
wahla
1’i-4F over St. Mary’s hut the score
wisdol
1,anterback in place of
Joe 111,1 not appear in the paper due to
on 80
The rest of the starting
IP
late results of the game. Final
.:0,11 remain
on
intact.
it leo
score found ITSE coming out
,c,i1 Allen will start
at top, 7 to it, which brings our record
F
,,n,1
illAIE1
Presley at guards.
ot statistics tip to .lat.,
TItehentil at center
,neit
Pet.
Choices Won Tied Lost
43,Joi
tackfleld will be
Costello
.642.
17
8
45
70
111
halt. Runooglan at right
Peregoy at fullback
NOTICE
, ZI4Y TO RESCUE
Past
A Job’s Daughters
ey.t
will be kept on the
fllii needtd
pin. If found please return
and will he Queen’s
Into the
ball game at the to Information office.
tirn-e
10 aid the Spartans
01041110 and running.

Hidi
Iani

;4’4014.,

Sillh..
.e an Inter-Fratertonight at 7:30
at
house. Kindly
EdWards.

..,!...hternity

the

loo,

l i \‘,

allowing their 18 to 6 victory
0,er the Spartan Knights, members
of the Tau Delta Phi touch football
team yesterday agreed to take on
all corners.
A iv organizatiotis willing to
test the ability of the Tau Delt
tetiiii are asked to get in touch
with George Egling, captain of the
flora ry scholastic fraternity

-Playing two periods of overtime,
the San Jose State frosh water
polo team late last night defeated
the San Francisco YMCA 8 to 6.
At the end of the regular game
;
the !core ttood five all. Two periods
squad.
The team r.,vntly won the intra- were needed to break this tie.
Those responsible for San Jose’s
mural touch tackle championship,
defeating all entries iii a round points were Shirokoff with six
points, Border with one and Mortobin schedule
issey with one.
NOTICE
Wanted: Two men to play drum
and piano respectively, must be
experienced. See Grant Cross. 525
South Sixth, or phone Columbia
1040J. Call before Thanksgiving,

XMAS

November 23.

1
.

.
ONLY
Call i’..,!

WILL SOON
BE HERE

A QUARTER’!!
.,...1 i ’.. ilie. ...,

.11,1,111.1

1,1

I hi’

II III’

to you
,i,11,.IVII
Wrapped in Cellophane

SEE

BOB SHOTTENHAMER

Archcliff Campus Florist .

Campus Representative
FOR

Popular Swing Records -

ROye

i- 10c Ten cents each 10C
SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
Twohy lildg
4iaDiscount
New and Used Radios
If Student

25,1,
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs id all Types

BULLETIN

Open until 9 P.M.
Col. 3036
583 West San Carlos

72 SO. 1ST ST.

s
San Jose
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Something
New!

MONDAY NIGHT
November 20th

Long Distance
Football Rally
THE FIRST TIME EVER
PRESENTED IN THEATRICAL OR COLLEGIATE
HISTORY.
will be, held at the

CALIFORNIA
MISSION and
PADRE Theatres

SAN JOSE
STATE
FRESNO
STATE
List", to your own
Rally and Fresno
State’s Rally at the
Same Time.
(1)NSULT

YOUR
SPARTAN DAILY COLUMN
FOR Ft ILL PARTICULARS.
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Thinking It Ove r .
By GARDNER WATERS

’It’s A Cheap
War So Far’
ays Broyles

it hi’ a eitther c111111111111,issininnie pressor, makes them
It .o.’,’it
- opinion that people go to war in icarticularly susceptible to the tip
Post t Hfice
F forted as secind class matter at t he an J
order to d efend and preserve some ’waling promises; of their Fu ehrer
Published every school day by ass Auorleted
Although it would be difficult to
I principle, the value of which is far
Strom
By VANCE PERRY
Voat
Colombia 435 1445 South
Press at Globe Printing Co.
Igreater than the moral and pectin- prove, it seems highly probable
.
"The present World War
Subscription 7k per quarter or 51.54 pm year.
that Germany today would be no ,
Is
’nary costs of war.
far as the man -in -the-street more interested in war than this inimically conducted in that tbs
EDITOR! As
FR- ED MER RICK
!
pected consumption tuts
is concerned, this argument is per- country if the bellies of its people
not besc
Phone Col. 44115
343 East Reed Street
haps a valid one. Certainly one of were as full as those of the aver- I realized," says Mr. Owe*
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
the most appealing slogans in the age American citizen. The United Broyles, assistant professor x
last war was that of saving the, States is a non -militaristic nation economics.
Advertisement.
" ’Ail Quiet on the
world for democracy. That we can comparatively speaking, principal- ,
(slay recognize the hollowness of1 ly because of its large internal ! Front’ activity," he says, vs,*
Of Support
that slogan is beside the point. !developments and because John Q. back purchases in the finks
!The fact remains that at that time Citizen was able to earn more States by the belligerents.o
Another example of the it was effective in conditioning! than enough for a minimum stan- Most important effect of lifts,
Clothes
arms embargo will he the le.
fact that things can be ac- the American people toward a! dard of living.
. ,,,r
o,:ililingness to participate in that !
The question then arises that creased aircraft and munitionags,
corn pushed if sufficient in(MCP the present war is over. will I chases, but demands for other pm.
terest and action is displayed But why is it that nations super- these fundamentals causes of war duets might not rise partlegari
By JERRY STICKLES
lessened to the extent that ! he believes.
was shown on Washington ticially seem to go to war over be
ENGLAND, FRANCE
principles? Is it not because that fistula- conflicts will be less probAs new and different as Gray- Square this week when a back of this Immediate motivation able? This seems highly improbEngland and France have he
Monhe
the
will
styles
son’s clothes
group organized in sufficient is a more fundamental one which able unless the various peoples of been blocked in any way fro
day night joint rally between San
tIii’ world realize that in reality buying products other than Mu
essentially economic?
numbers to charter a bus to is To
in
Jose State and Fresno State
take the German people. they are not fighting for point:al ments and munitions. but Si
anticipation of the Thanksgiving the Fresno game next Thurs- for example. Outside of a small principles but for economic equal- haven’t been buying them,
V.
hay grid classic. It looks to us like
minority of that people, the rest ity and that so far most if not Broyles points out, and It is
day.
a new era of friendly relationships
aggratended
to
have
all
wars
expected
that
they
interested
in
I
more
would be no
will suddes,
Actions of this sort give going to war than :ire the citizens vate ect monde problems rather begin any large scale buying.
between two of the best of the
coast independents.
to
iianisly
them
,if
thari
Offsetting the benefits seertei
reason to believe that the
this country wen, it not that
Now girls here’s a new "IT" item
to munitions arid aircraft manes.
supporting spirit of San lose
wardyour
to
ad
should
that you
turtI’14 will be the losses to Amer.
. a "Slack -Jack", which is I State will reach a new high
robe
can shipping, as is shown by es
be
,
a tufted chenile jacket, that can
Maritime Commission’s report the
for this contest with Fresno
worn as a jacket, or a top to
approximately 30 per not of aut
State
college.
It
tvill
be
dm
slacks, shorts etc. . . only $2.99
shipping would be forced to will
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
at Grayson’s and with a wide vari- kind of support that u ill
draw from the scsi
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
ety of colors . . .
SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE
help the Spartans defeat the
If you are planning on attending
Increased trade to South Amer:
AMERICANISM VS.
, Icail to disastrous consequences.
only
other
unbeaten
grid
the D.T.O. formal dance at Devon, whieli would ultimately question can countries is not probable, Mr.
RADICALISM
shire Country Club November 25. team of the Pacific Coast.
Propaganda to the left of us, the legality of such actions in a Broyles believes. They export prodbe able to relax and enjoy the
ucts with which we are net
The problem of securing; propaganda to the right of us, and dianocracy.
soothing music of Gene Goudrun
The only visible and legal way supplied, so that no satisfactry
now propaganda stalks us on our
and his orchestra in a Grayson’s transportation to Fresno was own college campus. We hear of a in which we, as Americans, can reciprocal trade agreement can he
formal, . styled in New York and there and so was the spirit good many "isms", such as COM- fight this endless barrage of propa- reached. Also, the credit *Os
priced to suit the college co-ed’s
to do something about it. munism. Laburnum Fascism, and ganda is to send out propaganda of these countries is not geed. it
allowance . . .
pointed out.
:ill the rest of them; but, for some of our own.
As a result, this group of teas on or other, we seldom hear of In other words, let’s advertise
fetreally
RUTH PLUMB looks
illereiliieS Irs businisisher
ching in that little red knit suit :ommuters have organized I hat thing called "Americanism" Haire than we do. We could inform beim cyclical and a result of pc
of hers . . Her only complaint is
a bus trip that will allow We all know that freedom of ttre citizens and would-be citizens paring for future activity andhe
that she started knitting it when I
especially profitabli
been
speech and press is firmly upheld ; ad our nation of their extreme gootl tot
skirts were longer and finished some 3s students to make in a democracy, and we also know fortune of being born Americans maintained Mr. Broyles. He he;
when skirts were more abbreviated , the excursion.
Because of that there are agencies at work in eil living in America under Ameri- that there was reason to dart
. . she’s worrying about the yarn !
country who are never -ceasing an ideals; instead of being, per- that the level of activity will eathis
action,
they
will be there this
she wasted ...
ly creating confusion and spreading haps, a Jew in Germany, or for t inue without the anticipated hiair
In case some of you co-eds are Thursday to lend support to! viscious propaganda in an effort to that matter, a German in Germany: foreign buying.
going to enjoy "bird day" attend- the
greatest football team to further their so-called public "re- or perhaps the life of to Russian
Miss Helen Dimmick, -dean of
ing the San Jose-Fresno game
forms" and "ideals" throughout our peasant might appeal to is Pew.
women will speak to the Japanese
you’ll probably like to make a represent San lose State.
nation.
’
Whatever shape the
project
mom 24,
showing with something new so
There is another example. Of course. everyone is entitled to would take, as long as it were con- Student club at 12:00 in member’
on modern etiquette. All
take a look at Grayson’s new stork
of that supporting spiri Iris or her opinion, and to curb structive and would bring to mind and those interested are invited.
of sweaters, skirts and jackets or
that right, or to cease the spreadbasic fundamental ideas emwhich may have escaped ing of foreign ideals Mill propa- the
you’re
suit
tailored
man
If it’s a
bodied in our own political system,
Coon’
coat
sport
after sir even a
most of the student body gamin by drastic measurea would we would have some means of
on in and pay us a visit. MRS.
counter-attack on the radical addue
to the fact that the!
BELLE RODRICK in the suit and
vocates of social reforms in this
coat department will be glad to game was played 700 mile’s!
country.
help you . . .
north of San Jose. But desCil A MIlleltS
Will the following students,
Before I forget it, you better
pite the fact that the game administration, and faculty
shop early and avoid the Christmas
members please meet today at
rush, and as for you men about ryas so far from home, Yell12 o’clock in Miss Dimmick’s
the campus, that want to buy "her" leader
Tom
Taylor
was
at
office:
a gift (that is, your mother, sister,
At luncheons and other &odd mit
Neil 0. Thomas, Joe West,
or gat friend) just come into Gray - Willamette. to lend support.
many women often unconeMould1 aff
Paul Pitman, John Applegarth,
son’s, designate who you want the Ile had to use the reserves
hide their hands In one way or sloths
Miss Dirninic.., George Stone,
gift for and romp:tent sales-girls
Have you found ’,maul! doing this/SA
for
a
rooting
section, but Walt McPherson, H. F. Minnsen,
YOU haven’t yet discovered FLAMING,
will select an appropriate gift for
and the committee on student
NAIL POLISH. FLAMINGO...wall
you without fuss or embarrassment San Jose had its yells that
ease of application and longer’wIdll
. . . no extra charge for this
night. Taylor will be at Los body cards. Bill Rodrick, Mary
qualities ...will baa revelation to f’s
Frees, and Bill Horn,
Advvrtisentent.
Beautiful nails are always admired
,Ingeles tonight by some
Steve Host.
FI.AMINGO make you proud 01 fona
iii,
I,r early and save Ii r. t.
’,leans, but he.ql have some
NOTICES
charge on out of town rail!
FLAMINGO’S FIVE "MIST" SION
Lost: One black leather wallet , real rooters with him
NOTICES
there.
Anyone driving to Turlock or
containing student body card, conT., aueet every roatum requIrecesof
dodo
FLAMINGO otter. live "must’ Pal
vicinity on the afternoon or evecert and Fresno game tickets. It
CHAS. C.
NOTICES
You can have all five and 011
CO" INC.
ning
of
November
22
and
having
is imperative that they be found
011
Found; A Palo Alto High School,
iSINClit
. for FLAMINGO ta way
immediately. If not returned to initialed Inside, and a Sheaffer’s room for a passenger, willing to
q el)y for a dime’
The Students’ Florist
Publications
share
the
expenses,
or
Found
please
and
call
at
184
Lost
fountain pen were found in the
MONIEREY MALOI 1110
office, the owner will take measures art building. Owners may have by S. 11th street or call ballard 1493W.
20 E. San Fernando
used
when
checked
DIMNESS ’ENVOIS
to have them
claiming at art office.
Will the following organizations
at these events.Ruth Plumb.
Members of the Val Omed, re- please send representatives to AW S I
Meet Your Friends After
I 1.1iS
the Game at
Very important meeting of all member that Italian dinner Mon meeting. 4:00 Wednesday in the
slay
at
5:30
Hop
at
the
Italian
Spartan
EL CAMINO
Hotel
Union building: Smock
committee heads of Sophomore
TAMALE SHOP
today at four o’clock in the Stu- on San Augustine street. Remem- and Tam, Rainbow, Delta Phi Ep
falffiln6
Enchiladas. Etc.
dent Union. Imperative that all be ber, new members free and old solon, Delta Nu Theta, Eta Epsilon,
Banquet
Hoom 292 So. Market
, members half-price
Pi Epsilon itt,, Kamm Delta Pi
Tom Griffin,
NA
there promptly.

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
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State’s soccer team
San Jose
California for
(gay is tied with
Califor
Northern
the
in
ant place
Conference race follow.
ma Soccer
straight victory yeste Ms ninth
Menlo
terday afternoon against
Stadium.
junior college at Spartan
the juniThe local eleven paced
0 in a fray I hal
e colleeians, 3 to
Hovey N1,
was aB State’s. Coach
display,’ I hat
Donald’s outfit thus
is not being
no title -bound path
tampered by a "mental letdown"
first,
kores were made in the
wit II
third, and fourth periods;
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%a Dwyer, Fortune
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Making their final home stand of the season before embarking
on their first trip south next week, San Jose’s varsity water polo
septet tangles with the San Francisco junior college squad tonight
in the Spartan pool. In the preliminary contest, the freshman squad
closes their season against the San Francisco Jewish Center at 7:30 p.m.
Little is known about the Bay
, City squad. According to Coach
Walker, the visiting players unreceived their water
polo experience performing on the
Athens or Olympic Club teams.
This is the first time they have
, played a State team.
HOME RECORD GOOD
The Washington Square poloafter tonight’s game in Los
lists, although bowing to the Uni- ,
Angeles there will be just two
versity of California septet 6 to 1
games left on the 13-game achedi n their last appearance, should
of the Spartans.
he at their best tonight. Theylule
Next Thursday afternoon in
have performed brilliantly on home I
grounds this year, upseting Stan- Fresno the Spartans meet the Bull ford. University of California and dogs in the Turkey Day classic
the Athens Club of Oakland. The that will be a natural if both teams
only mar on their otherwise per- escape the axe of defeat this weekfect record is an 8 to 8 deadlock end. In that case it will bring towith the San Francisco Olympic gether the only two undefeated,
Club in their second game of the untied teams on the Pacific coast.

FUTURE STATE
OPPONENTS
IN ’STRETCH’

,ioubtedly

f

year.
TRAVEL NEXT WEEK
’
The) Spartans, due to their excellent record, have been rewarded
with a trip south next week. The
!local poloists will encounter Full -1
i’s-ton J.C. and the Los Angeles
city college in addition to another
emitest, as yet not announced.
Plans, although not completed to
(late, will have the State water logs leave San Jose Monday morn mg. Due to Thanksgiving vacat tan, which begins Thursday, the
local contingent will not leave for
California
southern
into
visit
gridiron
Making their first
San Jose until Saturday or Sunsince teaming together early in September are Head Coach Dudday.
ley DeGroot and Advisory Mentor "Pop" Warner who tonight
Coach Walker is slated to open
!tonight’s contest with the regular
send the powerful San Jose eleven onto the Gilmore Stadium
lstarting lineup which has been inField to face the strong Loyola University Lions. Undefeated in
Itact for the entire season. At forten starts this season, the Spartans are out to make their first
wards will be Jim Curran and
southern excursion a successful one.
-- Martin Wempe. Frank Savage will
I start at center forward. Dean Fosrev, center back, will be ably ,
,sisted by the Spartans’ out!danding defensive duo of Claudet
Harlan and Leon Sparrow. Dick
To Defend Title
Savitge gets the call all goalie.

Tau Delts Ready

Grid Choices
Of The Week

fl---

FOOTBALL
- -

There Will
be an Inter-Frater’!Y meeting
tonight at 7:30 at the
fraternitY house. Kindly
ttendalii Edwards.

\ 11.1. I IC I

Squads In Spartan Pool

TRAVEL SOUTH TO FACE LIONS

INITIAL TALLY
Dwyer led off the Spartan attack
di the first frame when he booted
Me initial tally following a series
if gases down the field. Menlo put
*stilt resistance in the opening
hailer, but fell when the locals
pt the "feel" of the game.
The third quarter saw Masai’i.
a,ck the second goal from the 211
ard stripe, while the final score
los made by Kotta who substitute,’
for Gene Roechi at inside left
PLAY SAN MATEO
The locals travel to San Mateo
tomorrow morning where they meet
the Junior college in a conference
tilt Next Wednesday after:aeon :it
re( o’clock, the Staters play
foot" to California. California ha :
teen defeated twice by State.
Yesterday’s starting team was
composed of Jim Fahn, left wing;
Pocthi, inside left; Dwyer, aenter
.istard; Masdeo, inside right;
Paddle Albright, right wing; Earle
either, left half: Bevo O’Conner,
tenter half; Harvey Rhodes, right
’alf: Charles Anderson, left full Sack: Roy Dletrichson, right f ull Dick: and Leroy Hill, goalie.

,Continued front Page One)
weestat weakened
condition
Herman Zetterquist is suffering
Inn. an ankle injury that may
keep him on the bench for netai
"! the game. Bob Bronzatt will
start at his tackle berth, hut wit lt
Yards and yards of tape to Iceeit
el good playing enin,lition
NEW LINEUP
Coaches Dud DeGroot and Pop
Warner have shifted their lineup
Nightly for tonight’s game, and
in all probability two new faces
Viii again make
their appearances
lime starting
eleven. Jack Smith,
VItO played
brilliant ball in the
Redlands game, will
start in place
ai the injured
Truck Tornell at
tickle Jack
Sarkisian will open
quarterback in place of Joe
Rehwain. The
rest of the starting
IfileuP will remain intact.
Johnson and Allen
will start at
l!ldn Cook and Presley
at guards.
kid Captain
TItehemal at center
the backfield will
he Costello
It left
half, Manoogian at vi lit
hilt and
Peregoy at fullhael,
ZIPdmy TO
RESCUE’
Zlmmerman will be
kept on the
b"nl’i until needed
and will be
milled into
the ball game at the
Paper time
to aid the Spartans
’1h his
passing and running.

Season Against Frisco

Ddil

ow ti

-I’I \\

kv.

lke ex.
heet
elt
ear of

Whips Menlo Varsity And Frosh End

Following their 18 to 6 victory
over the Spartan Knights, members
of the Tau Delta Phi touch football
team yesterday agreed to take On

By PEREGOY & BONANNO

(IetIme

;old better ;is III.

BULLETIN

corners.
.01,1
tanizatotos willing to
Playing two periods of overtime,
4 H.,
he Tau Delt the San Jose State frosh water
I
titltiv
ii,
.th, dt.i,o,1 I,t get tI touch polo team late last night defeated
UCLA over Santa Clara.
with leor,.4, Egling, Captain of the I the San Francisco YMCA 8 to 6.
Fordham over St. Mary’s.
At the end of the regular game
Stanford over Washington State h o liiirary seholastic fraternity
’ the score ttood five all. Two periods
(Stanford’s first win of the season). squad.
won the intra- were needed to break this tie.
I,’,,,,
IOregon State over California.
Those responsible for San Jose’s
Drake University over Washing- mural touch Utekle championship,
defeating all entries in a round points were Shirokoff with six
ton ( St. Louis).
I toot( schedule
points. Border with one and MorFresno State over Whittier.
issey with one.
SAN JOSE STATE OVER LOYNOTICE
OLA.
drum
Wanted: Two men to play
Last v..ech yolir experts picked
and piano respectively, must be
1.75h. over St. Mary’s but the score
experienced. See Grant Cross. 525
did not appear in the paper tine to
South Sixth, or phone Columbia
late results of the game. It’inal
1040J. Call before Thanksgiving,
score found IISV voining out on
il Novmber 23.
top, 7 to 0, which brings ,tur
If.

WILL SOON
BE HERE

Lost
17

ONLY A QUARTER!!!
Call Bal. 2001-1 to have one
for the hair
large
verea to you.
t
--Wrapped in Cellophane

Pct.
642,

NOTICE
Lot: A Job’s Daughters Past
Queen’s pin. If found please return
to Information office.
+-- -i

Archcliff Campus Florist
- Popular Swing Records -

---------------

SAN JOSE
SHOP
I WATCH
Twohy Bldg.

10c

1

I
401
I
25";, Discount If Student
I
Body Card presented.
Wiatch Bela:Mrs of all Typea i
’ 1. ._-_.........-....--vea-.-.m.....-41

The other game on the long
Spartan schedule is Drake University who meets Washington
University of St. Louis in Des
Moines tomorrow.

Badminton Sign-up
Deadline Tomorrow
headline
for the
badminton
t-tirnament sign-up will be totr oriOW, it was emphasized by
I le officials yesterday. Over 20
roen have already signed the list
to the mesa’s gym.
NOTICE
Lost: Engineering Drawing Text
Book. Will finder please leave at
information office.B.J. Stanley.
-

Something
New!
MONDAY NIGHT
November 20th

4111

XMAS

of statistics tip to date
Choices Won Tied
8
45
70

Tomorrow night the Bulldogs
meet a tough Whittier team and
their record will be in very grave
danger as will the Spartan record
tonight.

Ten cents each

1 ft
a I.PC

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

New and Used Radios
Open until ti P.51
Col. 3036 i
San Carlos
West
588

i

i

SEE

BOB SHOTTENHAMER
E.1111p11,

H44preSentatIVP

It (1 R

1[10 TC.
SO. 1ST ST,

San Jose

11111111111 1111 111111111

Long Distance
Football Rally
THE FIRST TIME EVER
PRESENTED IN THEATRICAL OR COLLEGIATE
HISTORY.
will he held at the

CALIFORNIA
MISSION and
PADRE Theatres
between

SAN JOSE
STATE
FRESNO
STATE
Listen to your own
Rally and Fresno
State’s Rally at the
Same Time.
CONSULT YOUR
sPARTAN DAILY COLUMN
et(Itt,h(zo
Ithiat FULL

Holiday Festival LA TORRE
Dress For Free APPOINTMENTS
TODAY
Christmas Play

Following is a list of those that
have La Tony picture appointments today at Bushnell’s studio:
Dorothy; 9:30
9:15 Shepard,
Johnston, Marian; 11:15 Oeschger,
Anne; 11:30 Erlendson, William;
Robert; 12:10
11:45 Titchenal,
Vander Ploeg, Jeannette; 12:15
Averitt, Geraldine; 12:30 Savage,
Cora Marie; 12:45 Gilli Jr., Peter.
1:00 Applegarth, Jessie; 2;00
Johnson, Wendell; 2:15 Soares,
John; 2:30 Kelley. Ralph; 2:45 La
Royne, Stewart 3:00 Tuxford, Don:
3:15 Faulkner, Maurice; 3:30 Desmond. Jane; 3:45 Fuller, Iva; 4:00
4:15 Wilson, I
Hardness, Helen;
Frank; 4:30 La Barbeva, 1.4011bi;
4:45 Myers, Joseph.
The f ol lo wing organizations
should send a complete lists of
their members and officers to Hi,
La Torre desk: Allenian, A.W.S
cabinet, D.T.O., Iota Delta 1’i
Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Kappa Pi,

San Jose Players’ annual Yuletide play which is presented free
to the community as a Christmas
gift will be in the dress of an oldfashioned holiday festival,’ Miss
Margaret Douglas, speech instructor. announces.
The play is Charles Dickens’
well-known "Christmas Carol". Its
background will be a stage set
resembling the scene on a huge
greeting card, with a choir singing
carols, which will alternate with
the verse choir, and dances of
Dickens’ day.
The music is under the direction
of Miss Alma Williams of the
department.
The
dance
Music
scenes are being staged by Miss
Marjorie Lucas of the P. E. department.
At the close of the play the
characters, still in costume, will
come down through the aisles and
lead the audience in Christmas W. A. A.
songs

CLUB GIVES
LIVE TURKEY
"If you see a live turkey on display in the commerce wing today,
just remember it will be the grand
prize at the Commerce club Cut-up
tonight in the men’s gym," announces Emily Currier, club social
affairs head.
The annual club dance starting
at R:30 and ending at 12 o’clock
will feature games and dancing.
The latest records will be heard
through a public address system.
Prizes will be given for the other
games also, which will be played
from 8:30 to 9:30 after which
lights will be turned down for
dancing.
The dance will be free to all
Commerce club members and outsiders may attend only with a
Commerce club member.
"No dressing up is necessary for
the Cut-up," states Miss Curry.
"Wear school cloth, and be comfortable."

Phi Epsilon Pi
Pledges Tonight

MUSIC SORORITY
PLEDGES TONIGHT
Twelve new members will be
pledged to Tau Mu Delta tonight,
Machado,
Lucille
according to
president of the San Jose State
college honorary musical sorority.
The following girls are pledges:
Louise Brain, Lolanda Cangiamila,
Zeanette Cupich, Wilda Enos, Jan,
Hopper, Lucille Locicero, Marion’ Mears, Margaret Moore, Doris Mosier, and Lucille Pritchard.
Informal initiation of the group
is scheduled for November 29.
and the club social season for
the quarter will close with formal
initiation December 3.
,*

Spartan Revue

I

.Contirsu, d bons rage (Ine)
piano, and the quartet of Jack
and Three Jilts.
AMATEUR MAGICIANS
Oil hand for laughs will la
Hammond and Bailey, who will
attempt to baffle the audience with
their feats of magic. Jim Fahn and
his capable partner, Bevo O’Connor, will put on a tumbling act.
which according to Fahn, is something new and different.
These and many other acts will
occupy the two and one half hours
of entertainment that will be provided by Phi Epsilon Kappa an
Tuesday night. The music of Jack
Stewart’s orchestra will be on
hand to let out with a bit of swing
and sway.

Informal initiation of new members into Phi Epsilon Pi, honorary
chemical fraternity, will be held
tonight at 7:30 at the home of
Vernon Silver, 483 South Sixth
street, according to Marven Rowlett, Chief Analyst.
Sunday evening at the same hour
A.P.O. formal initiation will be
the formal initiation will he held held in the dining room of the
at the home of Richard Cartmell. Hotel De Anza at 7:30 Sunday
Members wishing transportation evening, November 19th.
will meet at 7:15 at the Student
Walt Fisher, Pre’.
Union
Delta Epsilon, there’s an import
ant notice on the bulletin board
Will you please read it before 2:00
today.Selma Kann.

*-

band will riot make the
i,,,yola this week -end, but
they will go to Fresno on the excursion train for the Thanksgiving
contest, Mr. Thomas Eagan, director. announecs.
The band is planning several
special stunts, Ihe most striking of
which will probably be a marching
formation of a Spartan’s head_
according to Carlyle Kramer. dram
major
Although the Drake game is not
stud,nt body affair the San Jose
musieal unit will contribute its
services for between the half ac -1
tivities, says Mr. Eagan.

There will be a meeting of ill
students interested in forming a
campus peace organization today
at 12 o’clock in room 53.Youno
Lost: "Teachers Edition of El
sons Pre -Primer and Primer" yes
terday morning in Room H1. Pleas.
return it to library.Jean Hooke,

r-6L.71c;"Sh

Wanted: Ride to Santa Barbara
AStiundeenit.,nUenaioanteGncirolusr:t:::
All Orchesis members going to
22. We d- meeting today
,12:39
Oakland on December 2 are asked or vicinity on Nevember
Bal.
Phone
Union.
expenses.
Very urgent that
to meet in the dance studio at nesday. Share
you
Hoyt.
S.Gerry
lard 5613 after
4 today.
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PRICES
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853 Willow St. San Jose
Ballard 6997
CUT
FLOWERS-CORSA G

2

PKGS.

PKGS

rs4

GREEN
STAMPS

LIBBY’S
CREAM
STYLE

CORN
CAN

9c

10c

maya
I" tat

TAMALES 5c
FiRALLOWS
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3
CORNED BEEF
’

SCHILLING’S
BLACK
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17
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17
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NO.
; CAN
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NO
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OYSTERS
c

Pineapple
0

DUNBAR
REG. CAN

10’

Ha’ate SALMON

PINK

DEL MONTE

10

MISSION

TOMATO
JUICE

COFFEE

TALL

I LB. 4i
CAN I

VACUUM
PACK
P

OLD ENGLISH
KELLOGG’S

PORK and
TALL
CAN

BEANS

5c

5c

CORN

PAPER NAPKINS C:L., 5

FLAKES::

CHOCOLATE

Duffy’s
Malted
Milk

BARS

17’

NOTICES

Spartan Band To Play
At Fresno-State Game
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FRANCO’S 5TH STREET FOUNTAIN LUNCH HOURS OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P1
JUMBO
Purr Meat

Hamburgers

F RANCO’S

FROZEN

Milk Pudding
L/UART BRICK

10’

15c

FRIED
11AM and EGG

FRANCO’S

SANDWICH

15’

ICE CREAM
QUART BRICK

SPECIAL
LARGE

RANCO’S QUAL!,

MILK SHAKE

10’
ICE ETIEAM

SODAS

25’

RR

10

Doughnuts
N

20’

MILK

I A FiGE CLASS
12 OZ

o

..13 COMPLETE MARKETS...
HOURS 5TH and SANTA CLARA
13TH and WASHINGTON
OPEN
HESTER MARKET
8
98
Reserve the Right to Limit
QuantitiesPlus
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